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the game laws CRIPPLED BY I

Editor of The Chronicle.
Sir,—I would like, through your ! 

esteemed paper, to address a few [ 
words to the public at large and to ; 
the members of the Local Legislature ! 

on the subject of our game laws and 
t their enforcement.

We have, in the past, put forth our 
; arrest efforts to elect them to 

; the positions they -bold today, expect - 
1 in g them in turn to take a practical 
interest in the welfare of the Prov
ince. I wonder do they appreciate I 
this? in some cases 1 am afraid they j 
do riot.

liig game hunters and other electors j 
interested have for some time been j 
trying to secure au improvement in | 
the enforcement of the game law, but I 
without apparent success. Our Gov
ernment does not seem to realize the

Professional Cards
!

:

Navigation of the St. Lawrence i . 
river is expected to open early in the t 

i month of April.' According to pre- 
[ liminary schedules issued by the va

rious steamship companies operating 
between Canadian Atlantic ports j 
and Europe, 192 ships will visit the 
port of Quebec in 192-1.

ESTABLISHED 1873. -

Began to Improve Attar 
Taking “Fruit-a-tives”Published every Wednesday by tre publisher

FRANK 11. BEATTIE. EDI JOB AND MANAGER W. A. LIAI N G S T 0 N 
Barrisler A Soliciu-r.

n; i> r. F. 8. ANDERSON
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

inaugurated' as a special feature the 
serving of afternoon tea regularly 
on all dining, cafe and buffet cars 
throughout the system. The taste- Graduate of University of . iryland 
ful little menu which the company 
provides includes tea, coffee, choco
late, toast, muffins, cake, ice cream ! 
and preserves at reasonable prices.

The Medicine Made From Fruit
52.0 ) a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance 

* ADVERTISING
i miiiunlca'liins regarding subscription*, advertising or other business 

neU as correspondence and ne ns, should be addressed to the 
>IÛ nouer of the Weekly Monitor.

Si !< ves Dental SurgeonYou can get rid of Rheumatism. ! 
You can be free of pain—of swollen 
hands and feet—of aching arms, legs 
and back.

“ F’ruit-a-tives” will drive the cause 
of Rheumatism out of the system and 
give you permanent relief.

“For over three years, 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
Finally I decided to try “F’ruit-a- 
tives”. Before using half a Box, 1 
noticed improvement. 1 continued 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” improving all 
the time. I can now wal.t about two 
milesand do chores around the place”.

ALEX. MÜNRO, Lome, Ont.
50e. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size 25c.

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Bank oi Nova Scotia Build; . 

A NNABOLIS ROY

W Office: Queen St.,•- ltuivi">, as
Mr. Livingstone, on appui,-, : 

! will meet clients in Bridgetown.BRIDGETOWN, N S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.

I wasWEDNESDAY, FEB 12th, 1924
The Spiller Company, a great 

British concern with $150,000,000 
capital, has completed arrangements 
for the establishment of facilities in 
Canada which will entail an outlay 
of $6 000,000 to finish the plant of 
the Alberta Flour Mills in Calgary, 
with another $2,000,000 to build an 
elevator at Vancouver.

O. S. MILLER

BELIEF FOB THE FARMERS AND 
BANKERS

BMIli < i iON IN 'CIVIL SERVICE Barrister and Solicitor.R. A. RI SR OB
U

The question of reducing the cost 
of t h< Civil Service to Canada is 

interest throughout 
irtry and for several 

or less
■n-t on the size of this 
is so greatly increased 

period and has aitcr- 
'no substantial reduc- 
ecently an inw-use. It 

: at ' I; - Unit ■ 1 States 
•ductIons, in then 

war and it is urgeu

Jeweller:great value to the asset we have in ! 
our big game.

1 do not think there is more than ! 
$10.008.000 privately organized cor- j ,en thol18and moose in the forests | 
poration to furnish relief to the farm-! 
vrs and hankers in the northwest is

Washington.—Formation ready for 
business. within a few days of the

Sliafner Building.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

a rousing much 
the whole cou BRIDGETOWN, X. S 

Telephoue 15.been mor- T1 e second of the two large paper 
machines recently installed by the 

! Belgo-Çanadian Paper Company at 
Shawinigan Falls. Que., has com- : 
menccd operations. The machine, 
which is the product of the Domin- > 
ion Engineer! ;r Company, is now ; 
producing newsprint. It will be : 
tuned up and is expected to produce 
a commercial grade of newsprint at 
or above its daily capacity of 75 . 
tons in the i. ar future.

of our Province today—there is space j 
and food for two hundred thousand. 
Placing their value at $50 a head it. 
would amount to ten million dollars !

year
ad QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.forecast by government officials . and 
departing delegates to President Cool- ; 
idge's conference on
sit nation in the northwestern states. | W()U,(1 ;llire no (.are_they would | fient has 

Commerce

.Money to loan on Real Estate SetA MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCE ACT

lonomic ' G. E. BANKSthe in the aggregate, and this vast herd j An" official oi the Ontario Govern-
been in Halifax and in a

war
OMEN & OWEN

Hoover. 1Secretary Plumbingofon Tint' our wild j most lue!I be self-supporting.
v.'.o ti.-u d as chairman of the con_ j animals can be propagated arid made | has explain,-d an A et that is working
ference, announced that the capita! of | jQ a iarge increase has" been well in i! „t Province, entitled
lit, corporation bad been practically thoroughly proven in the numerous i Mothers' Allowance Act",
guaranteed by the commercial and, ranches for fur bearing animals in j
industrial interests represented in

and instruictiv Barristers and Solicitormanner
l' AïFurnace and Stove Repairs. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.netvie “A

aid do he
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
no doubt much. gpod 

ground for tin’s contention. The size 
of (hi Civil Service list has grown 
out of all proportion to the growth 
of the country and constitutes a con
siderable tax upon the general public.

regards tiie so-called Inside 
Civil Service at Ottawa and in fact Finance Corporation and consequent- j 
th- > r\ as a whole through Can- ly would not be bound by its capitaliz
ed»' it is not that the officials as a 1 ation of ten million dollars.

—O

Branch office at Middleton 
every Wednesday from 2.45 
•to 5 p.m. and every Thui.-iuy 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m

Ther . A Mot,iers’ Allowance Act is in ex- Speaking at Toronto recently, E.
J different parts of the Province. In i istencê in :.<j States of the American W. Beatty, President of the Cana- 

tlm conference although actual sub-1 our {orests and xvaste lands we have ! Union as well as in Manitoba and gian Pacific Railway declared that 
senp>ions had not been received. He 5 R vast ranci, already well Stocked j Ontario, its principle is this; that lack^f men! lack of^. apRaf andTark 
pointed out that although the corpor- tm0Ose, and which, if properly the widow who is- left destitute with i of those forward policies which w ill 
ation would be organized privately, j ;,narded they would he multiplied I small childr, n cannot he a bread win- enable the country to realize within ; 
it would have the backing of the War *• - „ , , , a reasonable time its own manifest8 1 man-v tmles- nvr anJ a home maker at the same! destiny.- iIe added that he did not

Let me tell you something of game j time, and yet it is necessary to the believe in “exaggerated whisperings
protection in King's County today., best interests of - the state that the or in any statements which are cal-
While on a fishing trip oil the Forks mother should be able to give .to her cu’?te^ t.° destroy the belief of Ca-

, , . , , , . , ... nadians in their own country., Raver two years ago, during the clos- children the care and training neves- I _____
ed season for big game, we saw the sary to make good citizens of them. ! 
carcasses of two moose floating in This Act under proper safe-guards 
the river. They had been shot by to prevent imposition hands over to

Fen

Dr. L. L. CROWE
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G.. M. C.
W. E. REEDAs

Office: Buggies’ Block.
W Funeral Director and Em ItalianN. S.BRIDGETOWN,

Latest styles in CasRets, etc. A!: 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

general rule are paid too large salar
ies, in fact many are paid very, very J. D. CHAMBERS WILL 
moderate allowances, but it must be 
remembered that a very small pro
portion of the general population can Wolf ville.—The civic election re
call a six and a half hour period a turns are as follows: J. D. Chambers,
working day. This applies in Ottawa. Mayor; Councillors, J. C. Mitchell, J.
lie chief complaint of the public j T. Roach, Ft eeman Leslie. about 12 or 15 moose were taken on if the mother is incapable, or dead,
generally is that the service Is de-j________________________ ^ _____ the snow and their meat sold tor a 1 certain relatives can handle this State
cidedly overmanned and that Canada " few cents per pound. Eight miles j appropriation for the proper bringing
has enough Civil employees for a the imports of raw wool from Great from Wolfville moose meat was piled , up of the family,
country at least three times her pop- Britain, these coming free to the beside the road during close season j
ulatinn. During the course of in- Canadian manufacturers. j and left there, their loads evidently !
vestigatlon of the situation there will Wool Imported Free j having proved too heavy for the hunt- j
naturally be many and vigorous pro- ^ Raw wool imported into Canada ers. A few years ago a party of men j Accordin to Canadian Pacific of
tos; against reducing staffs. free from Great Britain in December | tried out their rifles on a cow" moose ' The New Brunswick Commission ficials, immigrants from Europe

No man who is absolutely neces- last totalled $264,685 and for the , standing.in a hog.Tearing her carcass has reported to the town of Sussex who snend a few hours in Mont" ’
sary should be deprived of a position twelve months of 1923 totalled $2.- 1 where it fell. I saw it myself a few ' that mi,' r the contract hvdro was to on their way west are re-discovering
nor on" the other hand should the 868.560 as compared with $1.814,301 ! days later. In Upper Falmouth a be furnished at cost not to exceed g| Ùreat'^aû? Some*
country as a whole lie required to in the twelve months of 1922. Mann- great many moose were killed illegal- cents a k.w.h. The audit for the I were eighty Scandinavians drurii-

factured wools. Imported from Great ly last Winter. A man by the name period ending October 31st, shows mmg their heels in the big waiting-
Britain under the preferential tariff, of Smith told me that this Spring that it cost, the commission $2.801 531 rooms at Windsor Station, bared to |

Th“ Phbliv become more restless in December last totalled $1.809.470 he found a moose hide, and, pulling to deliver to Sussex 158.523 k.w.h. | di^-eml'that'tl/pnwim'/of QuJ- '
n 1.,:1* 1 ;i 1 h new method of extracting as compared with $2.370.745 in De- it aside, found three-quarters of moose during *ix montiis. This figures, out tec, unlike Sweden, is not “dry.” The
money 1 tom them for thé various gov- Coml>er, 1922. and of the total im- ' left, to rot. Two years ago seven 1.767:1 p-r k.w.h. 1 im town was ' rush °* tlle Danes tin Alfred’s E<
emmental pun..... .1, and while the ported in December, 1923. 81.428.978 carcases of moose meat were hanging charged 3 cents or a total of $4.735.-63 I '?n{* ^ as. {w*1"* compared, to

mi ot .readjustments " presents j was actually entered under the in up in the same barn at the same time j Hence the rebate 0( $1,954.-09. i dinavTàn gentlemen emptied that
the country as a per cent, additional discount corning on the New Ross Road. Over at Still- The hydro act required that where waiting-room. So excellent did they 

whole is looking !%r economies, and into a Canadian port. Of the five water there are few moose left. All any di - ; riot pays in more than cost, find the bier that they did not show
all governments, both Federal and items included in these import totals the lumber canin crews prey on them the money must be refunded and not announced^ unattimousî ^en they
Provincial, would do well to take ; yarns, however, could not take ad- ! during the Winter. One camp took applied ta any other district. with slight difficulty, that “Canada

vantage of the 16 per cent, additional ten in one Winter. 1 can safely s-.y The monthly sta foments in general bane one fine country.” 
preference, as the preferential tariff that in this vicinity five moos 

, on them is 1214 per pent, while there kiil d during

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:
Captain S. Robinson, C.B.E., : 

R.X.R., commanding the Canadian 
Pacific liner "Empress of Canada,” 
was invested with the C.B.E. by Sir j 22-tf. 

they the mother public money enough to Harry Armstrong, British Consul- 
conduct her heme and educate her General at New York, when his ship

arrived there on January 25th, prior 
to setting out on her great world 
cruise. Captain Robinson also re
ceived the freedom of the city of 
New York. These honors were in 
recognition of his gallant work 
when commanding the Canadian 
Pacific liner “Empress of Austra
lia” at Yokohama, at the time of the 
Japanese disaster.

BE MAYOF OF WOLFVILLE ! 76-4.

Dr. C. B. SIMSfishermen for sport, or what 
were pleased to consider such.

In this end of King's County alone
DANIELS & C R O AV E L L

children. Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerj 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B., ikCX.O-

< HEAP ELECTRIC CURRENT 
IN* SUSSEX, N. B. Royal Bank Building,

BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCQTIA

PARADISE. N. S.
! Phone night and day—23—21ANNIE CHUTE

MILLINERY
Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishing*

pay for thousands who are non es
sential.

Dr. Il A Z E L A. THOMPSU > 

D. I). S., D. D. C.

Special attention to children's norl
and pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
! Evenings by appointment Phone 187,

j Primrose Block, Granville St.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

J, H. HICKS & SONSque.1
some difficulties

Undertaking.

though We do undertaking in all Its branches. BRIDGETOWN, 
Hearse sen. to any part of the 
county.

X. S
34-tf.

heed.
felephone 46. Ft. B. HICKS, Mgr. j 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.
O WALTER TOSHare regarding hydro show a gradual 

closed sen guv t
re To be stranded in a strange city 1 

with no worldly assets but a suit of 
con- dress-clothes and yet to come out of | 

the : adventure victorious is to ! 
achieve something. Joe and Bill ar
rived in Montreal a few nights ago. 
their baggage consisting of the I 

barge is 4 clothes they wore, two dress suits. ;
an adequate quantity of. the need- 1 
ful and an enthusiastic determini 
tion to see Life with a capital L.
When they woke on the morning 
after, they found that someone had
relieved them of everything they j Competent workmanship guaran-
pcsscssed except the dress suits ; teefd. 
they had slept in, and which they -

a city man and a lawyer to ei- Don't expect too much of a one- had worn for the previous night's 26-tf.
at 84..9,.>46, as compared with SI.65,a. i fectivoly direct the protection of t" > tube s, t * affray.
value,] at $260.292. in the same per- [moose in the woods which he knows ! ' Don't ' tw to increase qualitv bv f Ia predicament they appealed:

i°d of 1922. Of the total imported little or nothing about. Until recent-, turning rV,a,s on full. " Pacific WhÏÏÎ^'stattoï for" work CASH MARKET
>11 the eight months of 19-3, lo6,409 j ly the cry from the Commissioner and Don't blame your set when what whereby to earn enough to take j
pairs, valued at. $413.169, or almost ; the Legislature has been—Oh, yes, we ; you need is fresh batteries. he™ out of the wicked city. Sympa-
the entire quantity, took advantage of have got no money—for game pro-j Don't take your telephones apart : snow-shovelling e"aLthem °" the
the extended 10 per cent, preference, lection. For the past two years, how- j and tinker with them. these two stout "feUows, in their

Agricultural Implements. ever every man and boy who wished j Don't disturb the wiring of your dress suits, Joe with his feet wrap-
intimation that the Government to go on a hunt for moose or deer, if set when it is working o K ’ ,pcLd ke/p th,em warm.

only for a few hours, had to plank j Don't expect to double your dis- ing°the price of their “ticket bac^ to
down his two dollars before he could tance by doubling the length of your the little old home town. So 
shoulder his rifle. To their credit be antenna. • more fiction and the movies are
it said that in the man this tax was Don’t make a public nuisance of beaten'
paid willingly, in the belief that the yourself by carelessness in tuning,
fund thus raised would be used for Learn how to tune properly, 
the better enforcement of the law Don't expect to learn to operate a 
and observance of the close season, radio set in five minutes.
Has this been the case? The records Don't take all the advice that is

offered too seriously; find out what 
is best for your set and then leave 
it alone.

Don't forget that the real secret of 
success in operating a -t is patience 
and more of the same.

Owners of radio receiving sets in 
Yarmouth are having trouble in tun
ing out howls and squeals. This is 
caused by persi ns who are burning 

position, but when that experience ! tubes too brightly or twisting their 
has been one of incompetence or utter : dials unnecessarily. Fwhy they desire 
disregard of the duties the position 1 to spoil reception for others is not 
calls for, it loses all force as a recom-, understood. Have a heart.—Yarmouth 
mendation. It is time

CAMPAIGN is ON AGAINST
THE BRITISH PREFERENCE must be at least a 15 per cent, prefer- om

(liu-ti. n in the cost of production of 
that is taken when the season is power, due to the increase in

he
Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 

Painter and Paper Hanging 
Carpenter Work and General Ret,,1rs

j* ential tariff before they can take ad- open, 'it will be easily seen from till 
Ontario and Quebec Mimufaelurers vantage of the 10 per cent, discount, that 

Viv Making riicir A oiees Heard in November, October and September 
Against Canadian Ports Policy

sumption.
The Sussex 

in the 'h ■ first 30 hou

LESLIE R. F A IR X
our moose herd is hour 1. to be 

pi etc d tin,! unless a chant 
enforc au:’ of our laws is 

extinct.
a case in cou:

oil 1,1 we not rather engage 
to defend

man from the back 
Much less can we ex-

t s are 9 cents for 
. nei, while the paw
heating 

• •nice charge 
us half the

street lighting and pumping.

Architect
and the previous months back to May

I lie Results Of Tile Ten Per Out. j the showing of. imports of manufac- mi 1 
Discount Shown.In Trade Figure*.: hired wool is relatively the

Til
Work shop, Granville Pen

5 cent AYLESFORD. X. S.
1same.

As to hoofs and shoes imported fend 
" from Great Britain under the prefer- a

liylrr ! W ILL I A M FITZKA N I) 0 
—O—

Funeral Director ami Ernhlfl 
—O—

Special attention given day or 
—O—

LAWREXCETOWX, X. S 
PHONE

for
ORGANS CLEAN Ei' AN D REPAIRED

Will tiie. approach of 
f Parliament and the 1924

lawyer
ential tariff, the total for the eight than a 
months of 1923—May to December, woods, 
inclusive was 165,552 pairs, valued

Orather
n

A FEW R 1 DIO DON'T*Budg 
Ma nù facturer 
are being at

efforts of the Canadian 
s for more protection 

■ derated. Wool manu-

W. C. PARKER. 
Lawrencerown, X. Spec

facturera, boot and shoe manufactur
ers are making their voices heard, 
the. first two,, especially against the 
British Preference and the additional 
10 per cent, discount on imports 
from Great Britain entered through 
Canadian ports as instituted by Right

50-tf.

D. A. R. TIMETABLEPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mines 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork. Sail 
Mark re 1, Boneless Co<L

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

And here

Hon. W. S. Fielding, at the last ses
sion of Parliament The boot and 
shoe manufacturers arc calling for 
a reduction in the British Preference, 
as they contend that they are being 
injured by the facilitated British com
petition.

Records of Canadian imports from 
Great Britain during the eight months 
—from April 1st, 1923 to Dec. 31st. 
1923—show that at least 90 per cent, 
of the imports that could take ad
vantage of the 10 per cent, discount 
for coming into a Canadian port ac
tually did so. A record of wool im
ports from Great Britain during Sep
tember, October, November and De
cember, 1923, show that there 
actually an average decrease of about

was giving consideration to the ques
tion of reducing or removing the duty 
on certain agricultural implements 
imported into Canada, from the Unit
ed States, has started protests from 
the implement manufacturers in Can
ada. The total value of all agricul
tural implements made in Canada in 
the four years, 1919 to 1922, inclusive, 
was: 1919, $29,284.147; 1920, $32.675,- 
609; 1921, $27,908.951; 1922, $11,497,- 
118; or a total for the four years of 
$101,365,825, a yearly average of $25,- 
341,456. The total value of harvest
ers, mowers, rakes, drills, harrows 
and ploughs made in Canada in those 

was four years was $57.549,206. a yearly 
average of $14,387,301.

10 per cent, in the imports of manu- The ttytal value of imports of har- 
factured wool under the preferential vesters,X mowers, rakes, drills, har- 
tariff. as compared with the same rows and ploughs In the fifteen’ years 
months In 1922, while there was an from 1909 to 1923, inclusive, average 
increase in December, over the same $2,203,847 yearly, and the average 
month of 1922, of 100 per cent, in yearly fluty collected was $399,861.

once

a.m.rhomas Mack4L

WEEDING OUT OF DOMINION
CIVIL SERVICE OFFICIALS MISTAKE IN SEX—BUT THE PLAN 

WORKED!
YOUR GROCER

HAS IT
The Government has at last decided 

to declare war on waste and needless 
expenditure in administration and 
will begin by weeding out the civil 
service. Deputy heads of departments 
have been summoned to meet mem-

of expenditure and the illegal slaugh
ter of moose during the deep snows 
of the past Winter do not point that 
way. We ask ourselves how long is 
this sort of thing to continue? when 
are those going to wake up and give 
us an executive that will create a 
semblance of respect for the law? 
Experience is usually regarded 
one of the recommendations for any

Now and again when a moving pic
ture gets extra exciting, some 
vous people are inclined to get 
foot up against the seat in front of 
’em and sit there tapping, tapping, 

hers of the Government and the Civil tapping, like an over-anxious wood- 
Service Commission at a conference, pecker.

ner-
one

I
si

Goto

$at which they will be asked to show The other evening a lady started 
cause why reductions in staff and that in one of the city theatres and 
other economies in their several de- j it so happened that the genleman sit- 
partments cannot be put into effect.

as m$8 mS£t-ecreo 
fUCr MUDCSs

ting in front of her was also nervous.
“Tap! Tap! Tap!" went the foot 

against his seat.
The letter sent to the Deputies, which 
will probably prove a fateful missive 

: for a good many of these now in the 
service.

tiïz
"Drat that guy,” said the 

gent in front.
we had a, Light. 

E. R. REDDE.X ---------
nervous

tochange.
Wolfville. X. s.
The Halifax Chronicle.ASTHMA Then he reached down beside his 

j seat and grabbed the tapping foot by 
i t'le ankle and gave it a decisive vank, 

MAYOR S. C. PARKER and it is said after the lady who was 
doing the tapping, managed to get 

., ber equilibrium back, she never so 
I much as winked throughout the

OUSE ReedciaiiomkàtnRAZ-MAH Chilblains. , BER4VH K RE-ELECTSO

BIG : JANUARY : SALE*• Smoking—No Spraying—No Snuff 
Just Swallow a Capsule

Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.

LOOKING ASKANCET.R.C* AlinnnVs takes the sting out of 
them. Quickly relieves aching 
or blistered feet.

AT THE LEAGUE
j Berwick.—C. S. Parker was re 
! elected Mayor of Berwick, over Dr. .
George J. McNally, by a vote of 142 j ma!nder of tlle show.—Sydney Record. 

! to 119. The successful candidates for 1 ' ____

■O-Whether objection to and criticism 
of the League of Nations is sound ; 
whether antagonism to it is sometimes 
insincere, are all questions less im- 
Portant than the tact, indisputable.

NEURITIS LUMBAGO tiut long argument has given to the
** ' 11 very name of tiie League of Nations an

____TEMPLETONS TORONTO * unfortunate disability wh^re American
demeetia ead foreign politics art oon-

re-
Tempkton’s Rheumatic Capsules

for ^ Reduction on all Goods 
At the Masonic Building 
Commencing Jan’y 9th
come;in early

fin?
ÜRHEUMATISM SCIATICA i councillor were H. J. Chute, 168. re-1 jg 

elected ; W. L. Bishop, 138; W. I. m 
Huntley, 126; defeated, J. M. Patter- 6j 
son, 113; P. L. Morse, 186; J. A. Beck- ; 8 
with, 61. The three sitting councillors i ft 
are S. H. Parker, Dr. W. T. Cook,i y 
and j. «. Rood. I £

Kii«mg> dRAZ-MAH
1 o

Ww Sale * K. WKAJO, BriépHewm, *. 8. •tow*. Dt»hoil New, MRS. S. C. TURNER.

of I miBeware
Ü3

m
&
Unless you see the “Ha; 

package or on tablets you 
L» the genuine Bayer As 
.Ife by millions and pi 
physicians over twenty-thr 

HeaColds
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia

Lui
Rhed
Painl

Accept “Bayer Tablets 
Each unbroken pack 

directions.
tablets cost few c 

also sell bottles of

only-
proven 
twelve
fspirin is the trade mark ( 
Canada I of Bayer Manufacti 
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Portrait & View
Developing & Print 
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